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ITEMIZER ably, in a few week» he may be a well
and wiaer man- O

L**t Monday we pissed by Mr. Ver- 
nun’s home and saw him sitting out in 
the shade nursing his crippled arm.
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TH R E S H I N G  N E A R  PERKVDALE.
The other day we hanpened along 

where Shipley’s big new thresher was 
at work in Mr. Keyt’s Held on the old 
Perry place. They were doing excel 
lent work and lots of it. Mr. Shipley 
and his foreman, Aaron Tillery, were 
keeping a sharp outlook and lending a 
helping hand wherever needed. I. 
Viggers was presiding over the steam 
engine and it was the business of H. 
O. Zumwalt to keep a plentiful supply 
of water. Arle Hampton and Elvin 
Post were bucking the straw away as 
if old Nick were after them. Glenn 
and Bruce Zumwalt were chuck full 
of business as sack sewers and Mr. Pet
ty was kept busy seeing that the grain 
sacks were properly manipulated. At 
the business end of the machine Fred. 
Gibbs and Steve Molt were making 
bundle bands fly apart while Harry 
Blodgett and Aaron Tillery seemed to 
be bent on poking in the straw fast 
enough to clog the concern, but it 
went through in a hurry. Cowles 
Dale, John Holman, Frank Ray, Joe 
Jones, Oscar Taylor, Harry Stinson, 
Fred. Huntley and Ari Hiddons kept 
as many wagons moving, while Bert 
Mulkey, Periy Campbell, J. D. Shaw, 
Roe Burnett and Frank Coffey pitched 
the bundles up from the ground. 
Mrs. Updegraff and Wm. Howe presid- 
ec over the culinary department. We 
must have looked hungry for the chief 
conk produced two pieces of pie an<t 
said eat, which we did, our only critic
ism being that the pieces were not 
quite big enough Each should have 
been a full quarter in size. The only 
hint we need to give girls in search of 
a good husband is that the assistant 
cook evidently understands the busi 
ness and is not backward about pitch
ing in with his sleeves rolled up. The 
machine bad already gotten out for H. 
Tillery 600 bushels of oats and 1,980 of 
wh at, Wm. Townsend oats 700, wheat 
4,100, J. A. Wolf oats 300, wheat 3,000, 
A. Tillory wheat 1,560, Henry Keyt 
oat* 1,300, wheat 2,690, Ed Keyt oats 
2.000 and wheat nearly 8,000. They 
had ahead of them 150 acres for Hen
ry Zumwalt and the same for Frank 
Sargeant, P, A. Shipley 200, A. Tillery 
75 and about 100 each for Enoch Rich
ardson and Jas. Mathews. They had 
been making and average run of 2.200 
bushels, their biggest days work being 
2,700 bushels. Henry Tillery had tin- 
best yield, an average of 37 bushels. 
The thirty-two hands connected with 
the outfit consume 45 pounds of beef in 
a day and 50 pouudsof sugar per week. 
As to pies, the consumption is limited 
only the capacity of the oooks in pro
ducing them.

' We spent Iasi Friday in the country j 
among those who are getting grain in
to a marketable shape. Just beyond 
Crowley station the machine of M. F.
White and J. W. Edgar was finishing 
lip the 2,000 bushel* of 8. 1>. Tucker.
They had already cleaned out for Tom 
Burch 2,326 buahel*. Otis Wait 2,200,
Millard White 700, J. W. Leonard 2,
006, R. L. Williamson 1,240, J. C.
White 1,300, J. A. Gibson 3.018. Thad 
Lucas 1,200, and Mrs. Hugh McNary 
2,880. They had yet to thresh for 
Seth Riggs 175 acres, Tom Burch 80,
M. F. White 90, J. W. Edgar 175, H. I 
L. Williamson 90, J. A. Gibson 40, |
Thad Lucas 50 and W M. Mblson 200 -
acres. They reported most of the grain | mountain after mountain covered with 

not comihg up to expectations, and ! ^  burnt skeletons of trees and black 
vet but few acres made under twenty

A  T R I P  T O  T H K  O C E A N .

Early one Saturday morning found 
us starting to the briny deep. For 
a-ecks our heart* had fumed longingly 
toward the ocean beach and an escape 
from the dust and heat. At noon 
time »e  were at the Yamhill bridge 
where we ate dinner and tried fishing, 
but with poor success, so we soon re
sumed our journey. That afternoon 
we pa* ed through Grand Ronde In
dian seservation, by the old block 
house, whitdi was formerly used as a 
fort from which to fight the Indiana. 
Fording agency creek, we traveler! 
through the forest, beneath tall trees, 
fording numerous streams, whose 
banks all covered with mosses and 
ferns, made a beautiful picture, resting 
the eye, and making one heave a sigh1 
of relief when contrasted witli the dus
ty roads of .the valley. Now we pass 
out into the mountain timber, where 
as far as the eye can see stretches

will be quite an acquisition.

Abou
Hop Men In Connell 

Tut »day’s Htatesmau 
fifty of the hop grower ***“  
ing' country asseuiK -\of th« su n »«» «*• 
dav to hear the -|8<1 >n Malem yes ,er- 
Meeker of Pi- proposition of Ezra 
a circular .yallup. Wash. He issued 
the ho* some time ago calling upon 
talk p growers to meet him here to 
h over matters relative to hops. Iu

.ns circular he stated that he would 
come with $250,000 uftEnglish money 
which he would advance to the growers 
and thus enable them to have their hop* 
picked. This naturally excited inter
est in the growers and they flocked to 
Salem, some from quite a distance to 
try to come to some term» with Mr. 
Meeker in order to get money with 
which to pick their hops. An infor
mal meeting was held at the Willam
ette hotel in the afternoon and Mr. 
Meeker addressed the growers and laid 
his proposition before them. He pro
poned that the growers should con
sign their hop to him in bale* and he 
would advance them $20 on each hale, 
allowing lc  commission, which is equal 
to 10 cents a pound for the hop». After 
hia proposition w m  made, lie dwelt at 
length on the quality of hop», about 
the best method» of raising and a gen
eral instructive hop talk. The prop
osition was not favorably received.

bushel». The crew must be pleased 
for only one man had left them and he 
liecause the work was really too hard 
for him. When the seasons wvz-k is 
over here they may go up »»to the 
Palouse country, provide they can be 
assured of a long eqoegA job. Dick 
Tatoin understands his husiness as 
chief engineer and Frank Rowell hauls 
to the concern 2,000 gallons of water 
every day. J. W. Edgar and Dick 
Pearce are rapid band cutters while 
Wm. Martin and Henry Queiiug wind 
the big bundles into the cylinder at a 
brisk rate. Peter Francis, a small boy 
weighing only 260 pounds, sees that 
the sacks get properly filled, and the 
sacks are closed np in good shape by 
Jim Bowman and Chas. Lacey. The 
pitchets in the field are Rufus Tucker,
J. Schlappi, Mr. Anderson and Mr. 
Mason, the bundle haulers being Vial 
Tate, Henry Wnitc, J. R. pen«*,.., 
Henry Vogt, Clark Sumner, Leland 
Murphy, George (juering and Gus Wil
liamson The names of Rodney While 
and Frank Howe as strawbucks must 
not be omitted, if Uie boys could take 
care of a wife as well ss they attend to 
that duty each will soon he ripe for and 
worthy of matrimony. Nor must we 
omit the cooks, Mias Jessie Williamson 
and Miss Bjlderback and their roust
about Jesse Williamson- When asked 
haw much their hoarders ate the ans
wer was all they could cook. They 
oonsume an average of twelve pounds 
of beef at a meal it takes five pecks of 
potatoes a day, and close on to a sack 
of flour- A cow goes along with the 
outfit and furnishes what milk they 
need. Their meal hours are before 
sunup, at noon ami aftersundown. Mr. 
White has general charge of the crt!W 
and sees that everything and everybody 
keeps moving along as it sho „ jj j u8t 
as the thresher engine ’whist) 0J for 
dinner we drove up to tV,e m achine of 
Chaney Bros, in the field ir .mediately 
west of McCoy. The cook ,  m u8 Alice 
GT r and Miss Bessie r »

hungry* fellows 
the best they hud. ae d frf,m the speed

ppeared everything 
good. The cooks 

Greer and Dad Strong 
pped, make it a rule to 

ie other boys leave. So 
other boys said Ed. Bien

ne had a soft job as water- 
and keeping the engine in pro- 

n seemed a matter of play for 
Gilbert. As feeder* Bailey Chaney 

I "'•*' i John Needham stand back for no 
\v  un and as bund cutter* Archie Liver 
1 more and J. W. Chaney have but few 

superior*, while the strawbucks John 
nie McCoy and Master Conner are a 
complete success. Charlie Harpool at
tends to the sack* and the sewing is 
done by Willard Daniel and Wm. Har
pool. The team ribbons are held by 
Milt Davis, J. Blanton, Mr. Taylor, 
Frank Strong, Waller Harrison, Leon 
ard Livermore, R. W. Lyman, Howard 
Pewtherer, John Cornelius snd J. C 
Nichols and among the pitcher* are 
Ed. Bolt, E. F. Custer and Mr. Hogun 
Boh Chaney was superviaing the whole 
concern. .They had threshed lor Mr. 
Harris on the Livermore place 3,300 
bushels of wheat, Z. Howe 4,300 of 
wheat and 710 oats, A. C. Taylor 3,170 
wheat and 582 oats, Chas. Post 2,982 
wheat and Chas. Chaney 3,948 of wheat 
They were still to thresh as follows: 
For Boh Chaney 160 acres, Bailey Cha
ney 300, C. A. Post 70, A. C. Taylor 30 
and Mr. Harris 90. No crop turned 
out an average of over 28 bushels. A 
picture man was there taking negatives 
of the outfit and orders for the pic 
turea at four bits a piece.

W h e n  Shi* O ut M a r r ie d .
One of Weston’s popular young men 

was spending a few days at Bingham 
springs and had in company with a 
friend indulged in a bath. On retiring 
freni the water and finishing his toilet 
he became impatient at the delay at 
his companion, who was similarly oc
cupied. and knocking at the door ol 
what he supposed was his frieud’s 
dressing room, testily inquired : “ When 
are you going to get those trousers on !’ ’ 
There was a faint giggle and a silvery 
voice replied : “ When I get married, 
I suppose.”  Our friend had to be car 
ried out on a stretcher He had mis
taken the door.— Ex.

■ ■ - ■ ■ —
KOLA H IL L » .

Born, to the wife of George Guy, on 
the 15th of August, a girl.

W. T. Pearce went to Lincoln Thurs 
day and to Salem Monday.

Wheat is averaging about twenty 
bushels per acre in the hills.

Mis* Ague* Muir, who went te Can
ada last faH, will return to Oregon.

Jim Phoenicia is talking of going in 
to the grocery business in Portland.

8. M. Daniel, a merchant of Scio, urist l .  u s  iiuoiiukhi u l  la -
with his wife, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. eUc.t>u Ki>< iny.
Sarah Davis. I The injnry inflicted ou workingmen

They have repaired and painted the by cheap labor, trusts and iximbmea. eto. 
fence in front of the college anil it 
looks much lietter.

The Talmage mill seem* to be tak
ing in about as much wheat as the 

j warehouse at this place.
Another family named Smith ha* 

arrived from Eugene, which makes 
five of the name here now.

Prof. Spillman, C. C. Lewis, the pho
tographer, and others started Tuesday 
for an outing at Mt. Hood.

Prof. Campbell is traveling and lec* 
Hiring in tbe interest of the normal 
school and education generally.

G. T. Waller’s two daughters, Mrs.
--------- and Minnier Winters are

visiting at home. The later’s child 
lias measles, but we think tbe disease

ened stumps. That evening we reach
ed Dolph, which consists of a commis
sion store owned by Mr. Carey, a hotel,
The Mountain House, a feed stuole 
owned by L. L. Short ridge, and a 
dwelling where Mr. Landingham, the 
Big Neatucca tollgate keeper, resides, i
whiles little way off lives Mr. Haver ! Charley Pearce stepped on a 
land and Mr. Carey is now building a | snake one day last week, but did not 
feed stable. Sunday we went to j get bit. 
church, held in the school house near i y|r McDowell is 
there, Rev. Mohrweis conducting the 
services. Miss Clara Hall, of Mon-

I will not spread, us they 
I at home

falls far short of the injury they inflict 
on themselves by intempers ce. ’ At tua 
mouth of every mine, around every man
ufactory, at the corners of the street», 
wherever toiling humanity spends the 
weary hours of labor, there is found the 
omnipresent saloon, the workingman's 
worst foe. Mr. Arthnr, chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
once said, “ You ran go into any of these 
fro-,-genes and see the workingmen sit
ting aronnd and spending over one-half 

1 their earnings for strong drink.”
| “ In Chicago,” says 8am Small, "I saw 
a marching body of workingmen, 18,000 
strong, carrying a banner inscribed, 
‘Our Children Cry For Brea-1.’ and they 
marched straight to a pieme ground and 

j drank 1,400 kegs of beer.”
The wage earners of these United 

States annually pay $600,000,000 for 
large that ifare keeping it | liquor—a sum so large that if it were 

i  saved for a few years and properly in- 
. . .  ,  I vested a fund would be created that

, , W u “  , , , fr')m under wise management would render
i l  l *00! W, i "  band ° f *:0rT '  has destitution among the poor of this coun-

thii vJ.W ^ H n’OVe nS Umtty £  »-ever Æ - U *  Thrift and tins valley. He says times are | „ „  im .  and without

Mr. Johnson,

to till* votm., u  . -------| try forever impossible.
m uch h a rd !, H ?u yf. tlm ei  r " “ -drink ar« incompatible,
Ms wife w efL  t n- h*'.'v l‘ert: " ,ld tl,St thrift and sobriety the highest wage« in 

.n 1 Mil I  , ,  ,* °  h’ "L ‘ h“ 1 "he rttn'.IOt the world will bring neither competencerattle- «ell butter and egga there at any price Qur comyort
id  not I w th a t  many people are in  bac‘ T h e n  t o o ,  th e  u se  of intoxicant« le«8-

ehape for mat-winter.

If you are interested in

A D V E R T IS IN G
you ought to be a subscriber to 
PklNTKHs’ I n k : a journal lot 
advertisers.

Printers’ Iijk * ie.
sued weekly and is filled with 
contributions and helpful sug
gestions from the brightest 
minds in the advertising busi
ness.

Printers’ Ink costs
only two dollars a year. A sam
ple copy will be sent on receipt 
of five cents.

PRINTERS’ INK,

with which i t  di**’ 
must have taster’ 
roustabout. Bub 
who was kidu* 
eat all that»’ 
some of thr 
sing said ’ 
hauler, - 
per tri1 
J ! e

Hops Aruud I mlspsmlsns*.
Some one has written from there to 

th^Oregonian, saying: Your corre
spondent took occasion last week to 
make inquiries regarding the hop area 
immediately adjoining Independence, 
none of the yards being more thau two 
miles away, and the following is the 
result: Sixteen growers last year had
167 acres in hops and this year it is 
48«. Last year it was estimated that 
Polk county had a total of 630 in hops, 
if we are to judge from the increase in 
acreage here the total this year will he 
near 2000 acres. Since it take* about 
five pickers to handle an acre of hop*, 
the number of pickers necessary will 
amount to 10,000 in Polk county. Last 
year the yield was estimated at 601,020 
pounds of hops, and this year» safe es
timate would be 1,800,000, which if sold 
at 20 cent* a pound, will bring $360,000 
into this county. The quality of hops 
this year will be better than last, ss 
there »re no lice. The »»-»rage yield 
will lie a little lese, but will be made up 
in ai reage which was not fit to pick 
last yi ar on account of lice. The ap 
itroaching hop-picking season is bring 
ing hundreds of idle men to town.

J O H N  V E R N O N  W O C N D K D .

llBi.gNAr Hrsmos, Aug. 23d
One of ihe campers here, John Ver 

non, Irnni near Independence, Oregon, 
went out for a hunt this morning and 
slipia-d and fell, and as it threw hie 
gnu front him it stiuelp a rock, dis
charging itself, the ball passing 
through hi* left fore arm, half way be
tween the wrist and elbow, making a 
flesh wound only. It missed, the bonee 
and arteries, passing up through the 
breast of hi* cost and list brim. The 
man is 63 years old and quite resolute, 
as he Walked into camp, bringing hia 
gun with him, one and one-half miles. 
He is reeling easily at till* writing 
(mam). Dr- Barr has ueeu sent for to 
dree* the wouod.

Ds t u — Dr. Ban- came over and 
dressed the wound. Mr Vernon isj 
resting well, as he ha* oolp a flesh 
wound, and all things working fn*or*J

S o m e  w h e t  I s e r e e a r d .
In looking over some old county rec

ords we noticed the annual financial 
exhibit of county clerk Luoien Heath 
for the fircsl year ending July 1, 1857. 
The expenses of holding elections that 
year was $106 and the county commisi 
sinners received $147, while t’ e pros 
editing attorney got only $65. The 
auditor’s fees amounted $481, and the 
salary of the sheriff and his deputies 
did not exceed $400. The assessors in
come was $236 and all criminal pros
ecutions cost the county only $233. 
That year there was paid out for mad* 
and bridges $445, jurors received $400 
and the pay of county treasurer, J, H. 
Lewis was $233. The total county 
receipts from all source* was $4.049 
aud the total expenditures $3,250. 
Both receipt* and expenditure* have 
been gradually creeping up until last 
year the county took in nearly $107 • 
000 and paid out about m  much.

mouth, i* there. That country is set
tling up rapidly, them being «ome very 
good land Monday we arrived at 
Blab creek and found a great many 
camper* from Salem and Amity. We 
sjent the time reaming on the beach, 
searching for specitnes and clinibiug 
rucks. Twice we ascended Proposal 
Rock, which lies at the mouth of Blah 
creek, which, by the way, is not Blab 
creek, but Kiwaoda, named for the In 
dian chief Kiwaods who was drowned 
there. The ascent of ’.’ roposal rock is 
difficult, but on reaching the top one 
feels well repaid, for the view is truly 
magnificen . While there we saw a 
seal at the edge of thu breakore About 
sunset a crowd went down on one side 
of the rock and fished. 1» the ocean for 
a fl-u fish called the. porgee and caught 
a great many of them. While there 
I witnessed the liveliest sunset I ever 
suw, and long to. describe it, but - an- 
not portray its grandeur. Fridu r we 
came back to the camp ground below 
Mr. Fletcher’s and slept just at the 
edge til the beach. Sunday we walked 
a mile and a half to .Sabbath school, 
which is conducted by Rev. Jones, the 
Episcopal minister, and next morning 
wo went in a boat to Woods, which is 
a very pretty little villiage. We ate 
dinner lieneath an alder thicket, rowed 
ac-oss the river, tied the boat, walked 
over the sand to Hand cape and return
ed tired out. The boat ride back to 
Little Nestucca bay was quite pleasant. 
The u xt morning we bade the old 
ocean farewell for another year aud 
started homeward, the whole trip con
suming fourteen days.

M E K K K K ’8 A D V IC E  TO  H O P  .WEN.

They *ay that defective crop caused 
by too early picking nnd the ravages of 
lice caused last years crop to sell so 
much lower than wss anticipated. They 
advise against consigning your hops to 
foreign agencies because you thus 
place yourself ai the mercy of foreign 
buyers. If you would expect b tier 
prices you must have better hops. Here 
are four rules bv which to attain the 
best results.

First. Let your hops mature Wfore 
{licking.

Second. Pick them clean.
Third. Cure them at a low temper

ature and thorough, and
Fourth. Bale at once before tbe 

hops have time to take iu moisture 
(toughen) and bale them whole; this 
last cannot lx- done where tbe hops are 
tramped into the hale.

MARKKTINO.
Ki ep your hops within reach of the 

competition of both markets; that of 
the United States as well as of Eng
land and buyers will come to you. if 
you don’t rush out after them.

T H R E H H IN U  A RO U N D  M cCtlV

It was early in the afternoon when 
we drove up to Bultrick’s machine in 
Mr. Strong’s grainfield just north of 
the home of A. C. McKinnon. Every
thing was quietly rollifig right along, 
the proprietor, H. Huttrick, going here 
and there to see that all was as it 
should be. His son, William, presided 
over the steam making department 
and evidently was master of the sitoa 
lion. Jas. Huttrick was on the alert 
a* waterman and the feeding was being 
done in excellent shape by Mike Mc
Nulty and Ira White Homer Holmes 
and Harrell Cruise whacked the twine 
hands from around the sheaves and the 
waste straw was drirwii away by Charlie 
Sears and Master Graham. The bun
dles were pitched into the air by Jas. 
Wilson, Dave Jacobson, Dave Guard, 
Wm. and Lawrence Swart* and caught 
by wagoner* John Marsh, Fred Em
mett, Wm. Bean, Roy Kinman, Chas 
Richardson, Bird ami Ralph Richards 
The cooking was beitft done by Miss 
Lixxie Glandon snd Mrs. Russ Gian 
don, but as we did not get to interview 
them we can make no report thereon. 
The machine hail already threshed a* 
follows: For Wm Hunter 4,872 but
hels, Alex Holme* 4,548, A. Domes 
1886 wheat and 1390 oats, J. J. Finn 
868 wheat and 680 oats. For Mr 
Strong they had threshed 600 bushel- 
>f oats and his wheat was turning out 
well. This week they were to thresh 
for G W Richardson 140 acre*, John 
Finn 80, Wm. Hunter 100, H. Huttrick 
140 of wheat and 40 of oat», Wm. But- 
trick 50 acre* wheat "nil 80 oats and J, 
C. Richard* 400 acres of oats. They 
were threshing at the rate of about 2, 
500 htishels a day and crop of Mr. 
Domes was the best they had struck.

unable to rut» his 
thiealier «agioe on account of a boil 
on his hand.

Starbuck fell from the 
waguu steps last Mon-

Mrs. Cicero 
thresher cook 
day and »trained her back.

Putnam Bros will commence pick
ing hops in about two weeks. They 
have fifty acres and will need about 
150 pickers, but do not intend to have 
any Chinese or Indians. Mrs. Soutli- 
wick will keep a boarding house for 
hop picktra and Wilson Putnam will 
furnish the groceries.

L on d on  Pre*n C om m en t.
L o n d o n , Aug. 29-The Westminster 

Gazette, liberal, says concerning the 
¡inusage of the Wilsoo repeal bill: “The 
judicious action of Cleveland assisted 
largely to change public sentiment to
ward the Sherman act. Hie waiting 
policy allowed the country to pass 
through such a bitter experience it is 
surprising to find a strong opinon in 
favor of a reversal of the policy which 
has landed the countty in difficulties. 
The effect upon husiness will be felt 
instantly.”  The Pall Mall Gazette, 
conservative, William Waldrof Astor’s 
daily, says: When confidence and
credit are restored by the repeal of the 
pernicious Sherman act, the task of 
fiscal refornf in ttie United States will 
become easier.”

M O N M O U TH .

Mrs. Gibson is si ;k.
V. O. Boots is driving the sprinkler.
Ira 8. Smith had his pocket picked 

while at Newport.
Wm. Baldrahas sold his truck and 

dray busintss to Joe Rose.

T o  be  a F ix tu re .
It is announced as the purpose of the 

teachers and school-workers of the 
state to make the educational exhibit 
at the state fair a permanent feature. 
The furniture aud fixtures now con
taining the Oregon educational exhibit 
at the world's fair having been donated 
to tbs state board of agriculture, space 
will be provided for them in the pavil
ion at the state fair, where they will 
attract much attention when filled 
witli exhibits from the schools of the 
state.

Saved Her Life.
M r«. C . J . W oor.D R in o*. o f  W orth am , 

T e x a « , saved  the life  o f  he!- ch ild  by the 
un© o f  Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.'

“ One o f my children had Croup. The 
case was attended by our physician, and was 
supposed to he well under control. One 
night I was startled bv the ch ild ’s hard 
breathing, and on going to it found it stran
gling. it  had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible in spite of the medicines

Even. I reasoned that such remedies would 
i o f no avail. Having part o f  a bottle of 
A yflr ’* Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 

the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child ’s breathing 
grew easier, and. in a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that A y e r 's  Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayer ft Go., Lowell, Kim.

P ro m p t  to  a c t ,  e u ro  to  c u re

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Willamette University, Salem, Ore

gon, School of music for piano, organ, 
violin, singing, orchestral instruments, 
harmony, counterpoint fugue, orches
tration ami higher musical compo«ition. 
No better grade of work done west of 
the Rocky mountains. Price low. Seven 
teachers. Next term begins Bept. 4th. 
Send for annual year book or address, 
Z. M. Parvin. Mus. Doctor, musical 
director.

The South Methodist conference will 
convene at Medford September 14th.

Mrs. R. H McCarter has been cook
ing for Ike Dempsey’s threshing crew.

E. C. Keyt’s warehouse at Perrydale 
came near being consumed by an acci
dental fire the other night.

Mrs. George Comegys and two sons 
are down from the Spokane country 
visiting Ballston relatives Hnd will go 
to spend the winter in California.

Uncle Gage Morrison, the hardware 
man, has this season fitted out eight 
new hop houses with piping, it requir
ing 3,600 pounds of iron and steel.

Remember that C. H. Morris, the 
new Dallas jeweler, does all kinds of 
repairing and has a good assortment 
of watches, clocks, jewelry and silver 
ware. At Vaughn’s old stand.

The woman who marries a drunkard 
or otherwise dissolute man under pro
mise of reformation, most often makes 
a sad mistake as ten thousand misera
ble deceived ones could this day testi
fy-

The supplies for the new postoflee at 
Smithfield have arrived and mail for 
residents of that vicinity should here 
after be addressed there. Dr. Kimball 
tbe dentist is to serve as Uncle Sam’s 
postal agent there.

Money matters are powerful quiet, 
but new babias are plentiful. County 
Clerk Mulkey has a new girl, there is 
a very young son at the home of Joda 
Morrison, an C. W. Stump, down on 
on the Pfau place, reports a boy just 
arrived.

Wednesday we noticed several 
couples in town Irom Wheatland vicin
ity. They looked like there was a 
wedding tn the air, and sure enough, 
before night H. N- Kirkwood was tied 
unto Miss CatharineGroshoug by Rev. 
D. T. Summerville.

Kev. S. D. Fulton has exchanged 
his farm just west of town to Gilbert 
Goodwin for prope:tyat Santa Cruz, 
California. Mr. Goodwin and son ar
rived here Wednesday. Mr. Fulton 
has been spending the summer in the 
foothills near Santa Cruz for his 
health.

N o M on «y  F o r  S traw borrles .
Two men stopped at a fruit dealer’s the 

other day. Said one, “ What is the price 
of strawberries?” *

“ Twenty cents a basket."
“ Twenty cents a basket! Yon’ll have 

to sell them to rich folks. 1 can t afford 
them. The old woman will have to do 
withont strawberries this time. Come 
along, Jerry, let's go and take a drink I" 1

They started off for the barroom, and 
if they spent any leas than the price of 
two boxes of berries before they went 
home it was a wonder. A drinker and a 
“ good fellow" can afford to spend money 
in treating men who don’t care a rap 
about him when he “ can’t afford” to 
spend half the same amonnt in charity or 
chnrch dues or in buying something for 
the wife and children who have the first 
claim upon him and all that he owns.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

ens the skill of the workingman. A 
large manufacturing firm in Cincinnati 
recently made the following statement: 
“ A drinking man will turn ont from 20 
to 80 per cent less work than a non
drinker, and in addition his work is apt 
to be defective and require overhauling.” 

It is a fact that a man oannot work 
bard and drink hard at the same time. 
Strong drink, by impairing the skill and 
productive power of the worker, lessens 
the profits of business out of which 
wages must come. Hence drinking 
workmen keep down wages, inasmuch 
as employers most base the average rate 
of wages on the amount of work turned 
out by the least productive of their em
ployees. Strong drink consumes the 
workman's wages, destroys his skill and 
degrades him to the level of the brute. 
Deliberately and truly we write down 
the saloon to be the wage earner’s great
est and worst foe.—Christian Advocate.

10 Spruce St., • New York.
k j« l A  A  A  dk NW jZk A . 4V A  At

X*. B .
Stock Inspector for Polk County,

A D D R E S S  M ct O T , O K E O O N .

TILE WORKS.
J ohn Leach, Proprietor.

D A LLA S , O R E C .

First class tile of all sizes from three
to eight inches in diameter.

PRICES PER 1,000 F EE T:
Three inch ............ .......................... $15
Four inch .............. ........................22
Five inch................ .......................... 32
Six inch.................. .......................... 42
Seven inch ............ .......................... 60
Eight inch.............. .......................... 70

REOPENING.
E. HUGHES & SUN

1 Have again opened their wagon and 
I blacksmith shop at tbe old stand

Near Covered Bridge.
They solicit the prtronuge of former 
customers and others. They are get- 

I ting some seasoned stock from Port- 
I land, but the bulk of it comes from the 
I east.
1 D A L L A S . O R E G O N

T em p eran ce E d u cation  F o r  C hildren.
The following are some of the points 

agreed upon by scholars as the standard 
for the temperance textbooks to be In
troduced in the public schools of New 
York under the laws passed through the 
efforts of Mrs. Mary L. Hunt. If this 
new education is to give to the world a 
coming generation of intelligent total 
abstainers, as we expect, its manuals of 
instruction must conform to the follow
ing specifications:

They must teach with no uncertain 
sound the proven findings of science, viz:

That alcohol is a dangerous and seduc
tive poison.

That beer, wine and cider contain this 
same alcohol, thus making them danger
ous drinks, to be avoided, and that they 
are the product of a fermentation that 
changes a food to a [loisou.

That it is the nature of a little of any 
liquor containing alcohol to create an 
appetite for more, which is so apt to be
come uncontrollable that the strongest 
warning huiild lie urged against taking 
that little and thus forming the uppetite.

They must teach also the effect of 
these upon “ the human system”—that 
is, upon the whole being—mental, moral 
and physical. The appalling effects of 
iirinkiiig uuoi'A upon lue citizenship of 
tne nation, the degradation and 5rime 
resulting, demand that instruction here 
should give clear and emphatic utter
ance to the solemn warnings of science 
on this subject.____________________

GREATLY EXCITED.

He went into the bookstore of 
Patton Bros, at Salem the other day 
to inquire the cost of all kinds of 
school supplies, and when the fig
ures were quoted he yelled out that

T H E  OTHER F ELLOW
had been charging him exorbitant 
prices. Before leaving the store he 
had

HIS MIND F U L L Y  MADE UP
to hereafter buy t verything of the 
sort at

98 S T A T E

/
Portlan d . O reoos . A. P. A rw stroso , Prin cipal .

Open all the year. Students may enter at any time. Catalogue free

A BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS.

S A L K M  U U 1 H Y S T A B L E .

Propri e-tor. 
Formerly 

known as 
H the Ellis 

& Whitley 
Stables.

Mr. Lamonreux is a thorough horseman, and a reliable man. Your team 
wili be well cared for when left in bis charge. Patronize the RED FRONT 
Stable. Terms Reasonable.

Gor. Commercial andTradB Streets, S/LEM, OREGON.

#4 . L. LAM OURE1U X

TH E NEW 
RED FRONT.

Brown A  Sm ith,
—DEALERS IN—

Stoves and Hardware,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE LEADING LINE GF—

¡ c u lt u r a l  I m p le m e n t s ,
— NAMELY, THE IMPROVED—

OSBORNE BINDER, MOWER AND RAKE.
—THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN SALEM TO BUY—

H A Y  T O O L S  O F  A L I ,  K L Y D S ,
— AND ARE PREPARED TO MAKE—

The Best Price on Binding Twine.
-A-ïsTID S E S  XTS.

S T R E E T  SALEM.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
.Builder

P O R T L A N D  U N I V E R S I T Y . t * -
U N I V E R S I T Y  P O R T L A N D ,

College, Academic, Grammar, Normal and Business Departments. t
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY, MUSIC A&ID FINE ARTS.

Û
Mem. M. ft

M I Was a Wrack

city, and yet ha* »11 tb<* qniet 

families, or »©cure pletunnt

Location, attractive, heathful and accessible.
Uulventity Park ha* pure air, «rood water ami no places of temptation.
Is within touch of the privileges, literary, social and religions, of a ?reat 

and retirement of the country.
Student« can board in Went Hall, in the University Club Hon»e, in private 

room* at economie rates, in food homes, for self tx»ardim;.
sapvFa. ilitiee for the study of musk, vocal and instrument*!, unsurpassed in the Pacific Northwest. 
tAir\n Normal Department a state diploma can be fiven. and after six year« of teaching, a life diploma, 
JUT Expenses per year, including: hoard, furnished room, fuel, liifht and tuition. f*\>ni $1?5 to#*-»'a year. 
CntaloKUc sent on application For any additional information address, C. C. STRATTON, D. D„ Pres., 

or THOS VANSCOY, D. P . Dean, University Park, Oretrr-n.
T ’E H i s i  O P E N S  S E P T E M B E R  1 9 T H .

Seeders and Drills, Plows, Harrows, Road Machinery, 
Wagons, Carts, farm Implements of Every Description, 
Hardware, Iron and Steel. The Largest Stock, Best Selec
tions and Lowest Prices.

G R A Y  B R O S - ,
Corner State and Liberty streets, Salem.

H A R N E S S  S H O P .
Farm Harness of Best Oak Tanned Leather.

Single Buggy Harness $5.50 and Upwards
: W .  W .  J O H N S ,  T

per ft«*.
• f«r «0.M.

^••crlptlv« 
pamphlet.

, WILLIAMS’ 
MFDIC18E CO., 

Schenee tsdy, ff.T. 
••* BrockvUle, OnL

Do V o .  W ent e  W in d m ill.

A very gooff one, with tower, lank 
am! *11 desirable connections can he 
had at front $150 to $250, and in three 
year* time would fully repay the cost.
Ask those who have windmills what 
they woold take to he without them.
The water pipes can be taken anv 
where and everywhere. It is such a I „  . . . .  T
great convenience in watering stock. „  ' ’»ducted by the Sister* of the Holy- 
then you can keep the yard green and i ol , u* M»ry. This inali-
the vegetables and everything else de f ,l'V>.n '* d’ *-***"l T *»d the
sirahle irrigated. The John Poole Com I bmW!n* "  »upplwd with all the rnod- 
pany of Portland handle the best mills ! improvement»—do  expense hav-
and Plummer A Hester are their ‘-nii ,p*r,'d ,°P rov''b‘ ‘ he com-

Sacre! Heart Äeaby,
SALEM, OREGON.

Patronize Our Home Mills.

244 C O I U I I L  S TR EET, SALEM . OREGON.

C A R  LO AD  O F  B U C C IE S

—IF YOU WILL BUY YOUR—

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS'
CLOTHING

0* agent».
O M IklW  Ne wl Mt s !

H o o d ’s * 7 >  C u r e s
.(waflstwhtahaT 
I flare»»«ritta.
».lesa Oe. Me flet M e e » ’*

M. A

id f l t i

Mr. John R. Cartwright, near Harrio- 
burg, will hare 10,000 (round» ol hop* 
from hi» yard, ready for market this 
week, The hops are of *he new early 
variety known a» Pugg lee, and Eng 
hah variety which are proving a »uc- 
ce**, netting a fine yield and being 

l much earlier than any others. They

fort of the inmates. The course of 
study embraces the various branches of 
a solid, useful and ornamental eflucs- i 
tion. Terms (payable quarterly in ad- j 
vance)— Board and tuition iti English, 
French snd German, per quarter. $43. : 

I Piano, Organ. Guitar, Zitlier, Mando-1 
| lin, Drawing and Painting form extra; 
charges Studies will hegin the 4th of I 
September. For further particulars , 
spply to Sister Superior.

—OF THE—

Salem Woolen Mills Store, From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carfB, wagons and a general assortment of—

You will help to build up Home Industry besides ¿4(¡1^1(11 L T U R / IL  - M / K f1 lfl£ R Y '  
keeping money in circulation in our midst. 1 h b . piummer, Dallas,

j


